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This beautiful compendium of work documents the state-of-play of the current fundamental debate on 
whether or not mantle plumes exist and the origin of “hot spot” volcanism on the surface of Earth, Mars, 
and Venus. The book is fully interdisciplinary and encompasses all branches of earth science, including 
geophysics, geochemistry, heat, temperature, tectonics, petrology, mantle dynamics, impacts, and synthe-
ses reconciling several branches of earth science. Included are chapters that advocate the plume model as 
well as ones that advocate alternative models. Most chapters are designed to be accessible to students and 
scientists in different subdisciplines within the earth sciences, making them doubly valuable to specialists 
and nonspecialists alike. The book is designed to enjoy a long lifetime of usefulness, functioning as both a 
landmark document for the subject today and a valuable reference work for students, scholars, and informed 

Plates, Plumes, and 
Planetary Processes

edited by Gillian R. Foulger and Donna M. Jurdy

edited by Gillian R. Foulger and Donna M. Jurdy

Plates, Plumes, and 
Planetary Processes

Special Paper 430

Special Paper 430

Member Price $126

lay people for the future. It will be equally valuable for sup-
porting advanced undergraduate or postgraduate courses and 
research scientists working at the forefront of “hot spot” sci-
ence, and is an essential addition to the bookshelves of every 
science library, earth science teacher, and research scientist 
who aspires to push back the frontiers of this exciting subject. 
With over 180 color plates, it will be a beautiful addition to the 
library of anyone fascinated by volcanoes—one of nature’s 
most exciting and extraordinary phenomena.

The Geological Society of America
3300 Penrose Place, P.O. Box 9140

Boulder, CO 80301-9140, USA
+1-303-357-1000, option 3 • +1-888-443-4472

SPE430, 974 p. plus index, ISBN 978-0-8137-2430-0
$180.00, member price $126.00

Get your copy from…
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RegistRation

early Registration Deadline: 25 February 2008

Cancellation Deadline: 3 March 2008

On-site registration will be available during the meeting, but 
advance registration qualifies for lower rates. GSA will distribute 
all badges at the meeting registration desk in the convention cen-
ter; no badges will be mailed prior to the meeting. For further 
information, or if you have special requirements, please contact 
one of the local committee chairs: Jeff Connelly, jbconnelly@
ualr.edu, or Scott Ausbrooks, scott.ausbrooks@arkansas.gov.

RegistRation Fees (all fees are in U.s. dollars)

Early Standard One-day

Professional Member $120 $140 $90

Professional Nonmember $130 $150 $100

Student Member $50 $60 $40

Student Nonmember $55 $65 $45

Professional Member 70+ $60 $70 $50

K–12 Professional $35 $40 $30

Guest or Spouse $30 $35 N/A

Field Trip or Workshop only $20 $25 N/A

on-site Registration and Registration Packet Pickup schedule

On-site registration will be at the Hot Springs Convention Center.

Sunday, 30 March 4–8 p.m.

Monday, 31 March 7:30 a.m.–4 p.m.

Tuesday, 1 April 7:30–10 a.m.

Cancellations, Changes, and Refunds

Cancellation Deadline: 3 March 2008

Requests for additions, changes, and cancellations must be 
received at GSA Headquarters by 3 March 2008. No refunds will 
be made on cancellation notices received after this date. Refunds 
will be mailed from GSA after the meeting; refunds for fees paid 
by credit card will be credited to the card identified on the regis-
tration form. GSA cannot provide refunds for on-site registration, 
Abstracts with Programs, or event ticket sales.

aCCoMMoDations

Hotel Registration Deadline: 28 February 2008

To receive a block-pricing discount, please request your reser-
vations under “Geological Society of America South-Central 
Section Meeting.”

Welcome to Hot springs!

The University of Arkansas at Little Rock Department of Earth 
Sciences and the Arkansas Geological Survey look forward to host-
ing you in Hot Springs, Arkansas, USA, for the 2008 GSA South-
Central Section Meeting. The meeting will be held in the Hot Springs 
Convention Center, which is a new convention center situated just two 
short blocks from Hot Springs National Park.

The city of Hot Springs (pop. 38,000) is in south-central Arkansas, 
49 miles southwest of Little Rock. Hot Springs National Park sur-
rounds the north end of the city. It is the oldest of the parks in the 
National Park System, dating back to 1832, when Congress estab-
lished the first federally protected area in the nation’s history. Hot 
Springs Reservation—renamed Hot Springs National Park in 1921—
was created by Congress to protect the 47 naturally flowing thermal 
(147 °F) springs on the southwestern slope of Hot Springs Mountain.

Located within the core of the Ouachita Mountains, Hot Springs is 
surrounded by spectacular and diverse geology. Geologic and hydro-
logic features of interest within Hot Springs include the thermal 
springs; a well exposed Ordovician through Mississippian sedimen-
tary sequence of chert, shale, sandstone, and novaculite; complex 
geologic structures; and recent damage from landslides and flash 
floods. Nearby geologic features of interest include quartz crystal 
mines, the Magnet Cove alkalic intrusive complex, barite and vana-
dium mines, and diamond-bearing lamproite near Murfreesboro.

For those with time for recreational activities, Hot Springs has 
many options. Within Hot Springs National Park, one can enjoy a 
relaxing bath spa and massage, tour the historic landmarks, including 
classic hotels and the famed Bathhouse Row, or shop for unique 
antiques and collectibles or fine art in world-class art studios. Nearby 
activities of interest include thoroughbred horse racing at Oaklawn 
Park, interactive museums, and Garvin Gardens—a 210-acre botani-
cal garden.

As you make your plans to attend this meeting, please encourage 
your students and colleagues to do likewise. See you in Hot Springs!

Jeff Connelly and scott ausbrooks, Local Committee Chairs

42nd Annual Meeting 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, USA

30 March–1 April 2008

Final Announcement & Call for Papers

South-Central

Cover: Aerial view of Hot Springs National Park and the surrounding Ouachita Mountains. Photo courtesy Hot Springs Convention & Visitors Bureau.
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austin Hotel, 305 Malvern Avenue, Hot Springs, AR 71901, 

USA (connected to the Hot Springs Convention Center); www.
theaustinhotel.com. For reservations, please call +1-877-623-
6697. Prices: US$75 + tax per night for one to two occupants; 
US$85 + tax for three or four occupants.

arlington Resort Hotel and spa, 239 Central Avenue, Hot 
Springs, AR 71901, USA (this is an historic hotel about four 
blocks from the convention center); www.arlingtonhotel.com. For 
reservations, please call +1-800-643-1502. Prices: US$89 + tax 
per night single with king bed; US$99 + tax per night double/king 
or two double beds; US$165 + tax per night for mineral water 
rooms; and US$175 + tax and up for suites.

embassy suites Hot springs Hotel & spa, 400 Convention 
Boulevard, Hot Springs, AR 71901, USA (connected to Hot 
Springs Convention Center); www.embassysuiteshotsprings.com. 
For prices (a block-pricing discount is not offered) and reserva-
tions, please call the Embassy Suites at +1-501-624-9200.

CaLL FoR PaPeRs

abstract Deadline: 15 January 2008

submit abstracts online: www.geosociety.org/meetings

abstract submission fee: US$10

Papers are invited from students and professionals for oral and 
poster presentations. Contact Nancy Wright at GSA, +1-303-357-
1061, nwright@geosociety.org, if you have any problems with the 
electronic abstract submission process.

teCHniCaL sessions

A full set of descriptions for symposia and theme sessions can 
be found at www.geosociety.org/sectdiv/southc/08mtg. Technical 
program chair: Beth McMillan, +1-501-569-3024, memcmillan@
ualr.edu.

symposium

 1.  Marine Vertebrate Faunas of the gulf Coastal Plain. 
Gary L. Stringer, University of Louisiana at Monroe, stringer@
ulm.edu.

theme sessions

 1.  alkali Magmatism and associated Minerals and Rocks. 
Volker Gobel, Stephen F. Austin State University, vgobel@
sfasu.edu; Don R. Owens, University of Arkansas at Little 
Rock, drowens@ualr.edu.

 2.  Hydrogeology of thermal springs. John V. Brahana, Uni-
versity of Arkansas, brahana@uark.edu; Phil Hays, U.S. 
Geological Survey and University of Arkansas, pdhays@
uark.edu.

 3.  geologic Hazards of the south-Central United states. 
Wm. J. Sims, University of Arkansas at Little Rock, wjsims@
ualr.edu; Kenneth V. Luza, Oklahoma Geological Survey, 
kluza@ou.edu.

 4.  Unconventional gas Resources in the south-Central 
United states: geological, geochemical, and environ-
mental aspects. Bill Prior, Arkansas Geological Survey, 
bill.prior@arkansas.gov.

 5.  Undergraduate Research (Posters). Cosponsored by the 
Council on Undergraduate Research, Geosciences Division. 
Diane Smith, Trinity University, dsmith@trinity.edu.

Hot water and steam cascade, Hot Springs National Park. Photo courtesy 
Hot Springs Convention & Visitors Bureau, www.hotsprings.org/media_
room/photo-gallery.
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 6.  geologic Mapping in the south-Central United states 
(Posters). Angela Chandler, Arkansas Geological Survey, 
angela.chandler@arkansas.gov.

 7.  groundwater Resources of the Mississippi embayment. 
John B. Czarnecki, U.S. Geological Survey, jczarnec@usgs.
gov; Todd Fugitt, Arkansas Natural Resources Commission, 
todd.fugitt@arkansas.gov.

 8.  new Directions in Karst science. John V. Brahana, Univer-
sity of Arkansas, brahana@uark.edu; Doug Gouzie, Mis-
souri State University, douglasgouzie@missouristate.edu.

 9.  stratigraphy and structure of the ouachita-Marathon 
orogenic Belt. Roger Slatt, University of Oklahoma, rslatt@
ou.edu; Jeffrey Connelly, University of Arkansas at Little 
Rock, jbconnelly@ualr.edu.

10.  technology in teaching earth science K–20. Keith R. Harris, 
University of Arkansas at Little Rock, krharris@ualr.edu; 
Wendi J.W. Williams, w3science@williams.arcoxmail.com.

11.  students exploring geosciences through science Fairs: 
show us Your Work! (Posters). Keith R. Harris, University 
of Arkansas at Little Rock, krharris@ualr.edu; Wendi J.W. 
Williams, w3science@williams.arcoxmail.com.

FieLD tRiPs

A full listing and descriptions of field trips can be found at www.
geosociety.org/sectdiv/southc/08mtg/Fieldtrips.htm. Field trip chair: 
Doug Hanson, doug.hanson@arkansas.gov.

Premeeting

 1.  evaporites and Lamproites: a geological tour of the 
Certainteed gypsum Mine and the Crater of Diamonds 
state Park Diatreme. 30 March. Mike Howard, Arkansas 
Geological Survey, mike.howard@arkansas.gov; Doug Hanson, 
Arkansas Geological Survey, doug.hanson@arkansas.gov. Cost: 
US$50. Min.: 25; max.: 40.

 2. Fayetteville shale gas Play. 30 March. Ed Ratchford, 
Arkansas Geological Survey, ed.ratchford@arkansas.gov. 
Cost: US$45. Min.: 8; max.: 11.

During the Meeting

 3.  Walking tour of Hot springs geology. 31 March. Cost: Free. 
Min.: 10; max.: 25.

Postmeeting

 4.  Mid-Cretaceous Magnet Cove and Potash sulphur springs 
igneous Complexes. 2 April. Volker Gobel, Stephen F. Austin 
State University, vgobel@sfasu.edu; Don R. Owens, University 
of Arkansas at Little Rock, drowens@ualr.edu. Cost: US$50. 
Max.: 25.

South-Central

Hot Springs Convention Center. Photo courtesy 
of Hot Springs Convention & Visitors Bureau.
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 5.  the stratigraphy of Crowley’s Ridge. 2 April. Bill Prior, 
Arkansas Geological Survey, bill.prior@arkansas.gov; Scott 
Ausbrooks, Arkansas Geological Survey, scott.ausbrooks@
arkansas.gov. Cost: US$125. Min.: 10; max.: 15.

 6.  Quartz and Hot springs geology. 2 April. Doug Hanson, 
Arkansas Geological Survey, doug.hanson@arkansas.gov; 
Mike Howard, Arkansas Geological Survey, mike.howard@
arkansas.gov. Cost: US$40. Min.: 12; max.: 24.

WoRKsHoPs

 1. shaking-Up Middle to High school Classrooms: earth-
quake Country Resources. 30 March, 9:30 a.m.–noon. 
Wendi J.W. Williams, w3science@williams.arcoxmail.com; 
Scott Ausbrooks, Arkansas Geological Commission, scott.
ausbrooks@arkansas.gov; Keith R. Harris, University of 
Arkansas at Little Rock, krharris@ualr.edu. Cost: US$25. 
Min.: 10; max.: 25.

This workshop focuses on assisting pre- and in-service teach-
ers to help their students better understand earth science by inte-
grating earthquake and solid earth research through active learn-
ing techniques. We will concentrate on the New Madrid Seismic 
Zone in fifth- through twelfth-grade curriculum to meet a num-
ber of interdisciplinary state standards requirements. 

 2. nature of science in the geosciences arena. 30 March, 
1:30–4 p.m. Wendi J.W. Williams, w3science@williams.
arcoxmail.com; Keith R. Harris, University of Arkansas at Little 
Rock, krharris@ualr.edu. Cost: US$25. Min.: 10; max.: 25.

Join us to discuss what is meant by the Nature of Science (NOS) 
in the geosciences. There are numerous forms of scientific meth-
ods used in the broader science community (yes, more than the 
5-stepper in many texts). Learn the history and process of NOS 
through examples pertinent to Earth time scales. We will use 
the Geological Society of America Education Committee white 
paper as a guide.

oPPoRtUnities FoR stUDents

Mentor Programs

These programs are sponsored by the GSA Foundation. Questions? 
See www.geosociety.org/students.htm or contact Jennifer Nocerino, 
jnocerino@geosociety.org, +1-303-357-1036.

Roy J. shlemon Mentor Program in applied geoscience. 
Mon.–Tues., 31 March–1 April, 11:30 a.m.–1 p.m. Free meal 
included.

the John Mann Mentors in applied Hydrogeology Program. 
Mon. 31 March, 5–6:30 p.m. Free meal included.

Evening stroll along Hot Springs’ historic 
bathhouse row. Photo courtesy of Hot 
Springs Convention & Visitors Bureau.
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travel grants

Travel grants are available from the South-Central Section in 
cooperation with the GSA Foundation for GSA Student Members 
making oral or poster presentations at the meeting. Information 
and applications are at www.geosociety.org/sectdiv/southc/.

Volunteers

The local committee and section officers of GSA’s South-Central 
Section would like to extend the opportunity for free registration to 
a limited number of students. We rely on student volunteers to 
help meetings run smoothly, and we are pleased to offer student 
volunteers free registration for the meeting in return for ~6 hours 
of volunteer work. The deadline for volunteering for se gsa is 
1 February 2008. Contact student volunteer coordinator Tammy 
Starks, tdstarks@ualr.edu, for more information.

sPeCiaL eVents

icebreaker Reception: Sun., 30 March, 5:30–7:30 p.m., Conven-
tion Center Grand Hall.

south-Central section Management Board Meeting: Mon., 
31 March, 4:30–5:30 p.m., Convention Center Room 206.

south-Central section Business Meeting: Mon., 31 March, 
5:30–6:30 p.m., Convention Center Room 206.

gUest PRogRaMs

For more information on our guest programs, contact the guest 
program committee chair, Angela Chandler, angela.chandler@
arkansas.gov.

Monday, 31 March

Bathhouse Row and spring Waters tour

9 a.m.–11 a.m. Cost: Free. Min.: 20; max.: 25.

A national park ranger will lead a tour of the elegant Fordyce 
Bathhouse and discuss the rehabilitation work in progress along 
Bathhouse Row. In addition, the ranger will tell the fascinating 
4,000-year-old story of how rain water becomes hot spring water.

antique Row and gallery Walk

10 a.m.–3 p.m., with lunch from noon–1 p.m. Cost: Free. Min.: 
20; max.: 25.

Take a walk down Antique Row and celebrate twenty-five 
years of antiquing with a representative from Tillman’s Antiques. 
After enjoying the antiques, stroll into some of the finest contem-
porary art galleries in America. The artists whose works are on 
display will be available to speak to you as well.

the Winery tour

4 p.m.–6 p.m. Cost: US$10. Min.: 20; max.: 25.

No need to visit all of the wineries in Arkansas: the Winery of 
Hot Springs has a selection of our native wines at one location. 
Enjoy a tour of the wine museum along with a sample tasting of 
some of the best wines Arkansas has to offer.

tuesday, 1 april

garvan Woodland gardens tour

8:30 a.m.–noon. Cost: US$25. Min.: 20; max.: 20.

Visit the beautiful botanical gardens on the largest remaining 
undeveloped tract of land on Lake Hamilton. This is the perfect 
time to see daffodils, tulips, azaleas, dogwoods, Japanese camel-
lias, and wildflowers in bloom. This tour is a must with nearly 
three miles of recreational trails winding past rock gardens, award 
winning architecture, waterfalls, and cascades.

CaLL FoR sPonsoRs

GSA’s South-Central Section welcomes sponsors to help defray 
the costs of the meeting. We are seeking partial or full support for 
the welcoming party (30 March 2008) and morning and afternoon 
refreshments (31 March and 1 April). When your company or 
organization sponsors an event, it will be prominently recognized 
at that event.

eXHiBitoR inFoRMation

This meeting will attract a wide array of applied and academic 
geoscientists, students, and teachers from throughout the south-
central region, providing exhibitors with an excellent opportunity 
to interact with potential customers, colleagues, and students. The 
exhibit area will be located within the convention center in the 
same room where the welcoming party and poster sessions will be 
held, ensuring maximum exposure to attendees. For more informa-
tion, please contact Mike Ledbetter, mtledbetter@ualr.edu.

ContaCt inFoRMation

Detailed information on field trips, workshops, student opportu-
nities, the guest program, symposia, and theme sessions for this 
meeting is listed at www.geosociety.org/sectdiv/southc/08mtg/. For 
further information or if you have special requirements, please 
contact the meeting chairs: local committee chairs Jeff Connelly, 
+1-501-569-3543, jbconnelly@ualr.edu, or Scott Ausbrooks, +1-501-
683-0119, scott.ausbrooks@arkansas.gov; technical program chair: 
Beth McMillan, +1-501-569-3024, memcmillan@ualr.edu.

South-Central

Historic bathhouse row. Photo courtesy of Hot Springs Convention & Visitors 
Bureau, www.hotsprings.org/media_room/photo-gallery.
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Stratigraphic Analyses Using GPR
edited by Gregory S. Baker and Harry M. Jol

Special Paper 432

The objective of this publication is to expose the scientifi c community to the 
state of the art in ground penetrating radar (GPR) applications related to 

stratigraphic analyses and imaging of the shallow subsurface. Special Paper 432 
begins with an introductory chapter on GPR designed for nongeophysicists.  
Subsequent chapters summarize the application and interpretation of GPR data 
collected in numerous geomorphic environments. These stratigraphic studies are 
derived from locations worldwide and cover an extensive range of topics 
including: dunes, beach ridges, barriers/beach plains, glacial-marine ice-contact 
delta deposits, lacustrine strandline deposits, paleolake shorelines, fl uvial 
deposits, paleovalley fi lls, and clastic dikes. Strategic Analyses Using GPR is an 
invaluable resource for GPR-focused geophysicists and nongeophysicists alike, in 
terms of both the leading-edge scientifi c content and the extensive reference lists 
of prior studies on a diverse array of applications.

SPE432, 181 p., ISBN 978-0-8137-2432-4 $45.00, member price $32.00


